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Abstract.Frommagnetic
dataobtained
at elevenCanadian
stations,
theionospheric
current
patterns
in theauroralzone,duringseveral
magnetic
storms,
havebeensketched
andthepredominant
currentpatternsdetermined
for eachphaseof an 'average'
storm.It is foundthat the

auroraldisplaystend to occuralongcurrentlines.
A highcorrelationis foundbetweenthe geomagnetic
latitudesof the southernextentsof auroral

displays
andthemostsoutherly
current
lines.Whenthesetwosetsof dataareplottedagainst
a
'storm-phase,'
a southward
shiftof the aurorais seento accompany
the southward
motionof

ionosphericcurrents.

INTRODUCTION

operating and 75 per cent or more of these
auroras.
Thesedaysare:October1, 20,
An attempt is made,in this paper,to relate showed
individual auroral displaysto their simultane- 21, 1957;November24, 25, 27, 29, 1957;Decemouslyoccurringgeomagnetic
storms.Following ber 1, 11, 12, 13,30, 1957;January13, 1958;and
the often quotedconceptthat the ionosphericApril 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 21, 24, 1958.
The selectionof dayswasmadeon the basisof
currents responsiblefor magnetic storms are
associated
with auroras,the data on a numberof auroral observationsonly, without referenceto
howsimultaneous
aurorasand magneticstormshave the magneticactivity.It later developed,
ever,
that
10
of
these
days
were
internationally
beenstudiedto findthe dominantpatternsof the
geomagneticallydisturbed (5 days in each
ionosphericoverheadcurrents.

Themagnetic
datahavebeenobtained
from month),
7 dayswereimmediately
before
orafter

fivepermanent
observatories
andsixtemporary
the5 disturbed
days,3 others
hadmoderate
magnetic
stations
in Canada
(see
Figs.4 and5) magnetic
activity,
andnone
wereamong
the10
thatwere
operating
during
theIGY(1957-1958).
internationally
quietdays
[see
'Geomagnetic
and
Thedistribution
ofthestations
covers
a fairly Solar
Data,'J. Geophys.
Research,
63,1958].
widerangeof latitude, includingthe auroralzone
and part of the polar cap, which are of great

REPRESENTATION or MAGNETIC
DISTURBANC•ES

geomagneticinterest.
Visual auroral observations were made at more

The magneticdata on 5 internationalquiet

than 300 stationsdistributedall over Canada days were usedto determinethe referenceline on
The sizeof a givendisturb[Canadian
NationalCommittee
for theIGY, 1959]. the magnetograms.
asthe averagedeparturefrom
The National Research Council of Canada has ancewasmeasured
line,in 15-minute
intervals,for the
madeonemap for eachhourof the night during the reference
the IGY. Each map containsthe auroralinforma- dark hours. Measurements were taken on three
eitherX, Y, andZ or H, D, andZ.
tion (approximatelocation, type, color, and components,
brightness,as estimatedby observers)from 5 The total horizontal disturbance force and its
andplottedagainst
minutesbeforeto 5 minutesafter the specified azimuthwerethencalculated
GreenwichMean Time, along with the vertical
hour on the map.
The analysisis basedon data obtainedduring componentof the disturbance(Fig. 1). Onechart
20 days,eachcharacterized
by the fact that five was madefor eachof the 20 daysand contains
or more Canadian all-sky camerastationswere the disturbancefield for the five permanent
observatories
only. Thesediagramsgive a vivid
I This work is based on a thesis for the M.A.

degreesubmittedto the Department of Physicsat
the University of Toronto.
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discription
of the magnetic
stormoverthe range
of latitudecoveredby the stations,and facilitate
the sketchingof the patterns of the overhead
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slower and within 4 to 6 hours the horizon•l
ionospheric
currents
presumed
to be responsible
component
approaches
thenorth,or occasionally
for the d'mturbancefield.

In a statisticalsense,at ResoluteBay (geo- reachesthe northeast.(It shouldbe notedthat

andmightdiffer,in some
magneticlatitude83.2øN)the activityis low. Fig. I is onlya sample
from thesegeneralstatements.)
The
Variationsin the field components
are slowand respects,
Z, whichis usuallydowntake placewithoutany rapid changes.
The verticalcomponent
horizon•l component
of the disturbance
field, ward at eveninghours,decaysgraduallyand
startingfrom the southwest,
rotatesclockwisebecomesupwardafter midnight.The low intogetherwith its
and increases
very slowlyin intensity.Onceit tensityof the Z component,
mightserveasanindication
reachesnorthwest,the rotation becomesstill veryslowvariations,

Yellowknife

Churchill

Meanook

Fig.1. Horizontal
component
(arrows)
andvertical
component
(straight
lines)ofthegeomagnetic disturbancefield• April 15, 1958.
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that the overheadcurrentscan be approximated To keepthe magneticand auroraldata consistent,
measurements of the disturbance field were
better by sheetcurrentsthan linear ones.
At Baker Lake (geomagneticlatitude 73.0øN) selected for the same intervals as the auroral
the behavior of a storm is more or less similar to
data. Further, the highest values (rather than
that at ResoluteBay, exceptthat (a) the varia- the averages) of the disturbance,during these
tions in both the H and Z componentsare more intervals, have been used.
rapid, and (b) the intensity of the Z component
•)ETERMINATION OF THE CURRENT SYSTEMS
is larger. Thesedifferencesmight indicate either
If the currentsproducingthe magneticchanges
narrowersheetsof ionosphericcurrents,or sharp
bendingof current lines in this region,or both. are actually locatedin the ionosphere,the E layer
At Yellowknife (geomagneticlatitude 69.1øN) is the mostlikely regionin whichthey might exist.
of magneticstorms,
and Churchill(geomagnetic
latitude 68.4øN) the Vestine[1960],in a discussion
disturbanceis most intense. The storm begins has concludedthat there must be polar electric
with an increasein the H component(firstphase) currents, flowing near or within the E region,
which decays after a while and grows again that give rise to magneticstorms.Ratcliffe and
negatively(main phase).During the main phase, Weekes[1960]have shownthat, at placesnot too
the disturbance is more intense and lasts much
near the equator, the ionosphereis highly conlongerthan in the first phase.The Z component ducting betweenabout 90 and 140 km (wherein
is downward during evening hours, upward for the dynamo region supposedlylies). They also
have stated that the calculateddynamo currents,
the rest of the night, and is remarkably large.
Meanook (geomagneticlatitude 62øN) has the arising from the tidal motion of air, are of the
typical characteristicsof a low-latitude station. same order as currents deduced from geomag-

There is a distinctpositivephasein the H com- netic data. Vegardand Krogness
[1920]foundan
ponent which is followedby an intensenegative averageheight of 107.9 km for the lower borders
main phase.The intensity and rapid fluctuations of 1927 auroral displays.They also have shown
of the H componentare comparableto thoseat that the mean distance from the lower border to
Yellowknife and Churchill, but the Z component the maximum luminosity (which presumably
to the centerof the current lines) is
is lessactive. It remainsmostlydownwardexcept corresponds
about 6 to 9 km. Weaver and Skinner [1960],
duringthe first phase.
The hypothetical ionosphericcurrent system assumingthat the ionization within an auroral
that would producethesemagneticdisturbances arc is proportionalto the auroral light intensity,
would have the followinggeneralcharacteristics: have calculatedthe approximateconductivityof
at latitudessuchas that of Meanook,iust outside the ionospherewithin an auroral arc. They conthe auroral zone, the currentsare more intense cluded that the maximum conductivity during
and concentratedin narrower sheetsthan they an active auroral period occursat a height of
are in the polar-cap region (Resolute Bay and about 105 km.
In view of these considerations,an average
Baker Lake). In the inner portion of the auroral
zone, at Yellowknifeand Churchill, the large Z height of 110 km seemsappropriate for iono-

componentsuggests
still narrowersheetsof cur- spheric overhead currents. Figures 2 and 3
rents,probablyaccompanied
by sharpbendings illustratethe meansusedto locatethe currents.
above these stations. However, the abnormal In Figure 2 the horizontal and vertical combehaviorof the Z component
within the auroral ponentsof the magneticfieldof sheetcurrentsof
zoneis not well understood,and evencircularor variouswidths are plotted against the distance
semicircularcurrents(which give the highestZ from the centerof thosecurrents.The width of
and lowest H components)fail to explain its the sheets,2W, rangesfrom 0 to 600 km. In

peculiaractivity.

Figure3, the ratioof Z/H is plottedagainstthe

The magnetic disturbancevectors, for all distance.It is apparent that, at distancesexelevenstations,are shownon the auroralmaps ceedingabout 400 km, the magneticeffectsof
(seeFigs.4 and 5) with slightmodifications.
It sheetcurrentsare comparableto thoseof the
was mentionedabove that eachauroral map con- linear one.

rainsonlytheinformationfrom5 minutesbefore On the basisof the preceding
discussion
of the
to 5 minutesafter the specified
houron the map. behaviorof the disturbancefields at different
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stations,the followingwidths were assumedfor of Figure 2. (The correctionwas usually small,
the current sheets: 300 km for the southern of the order of a few tens of kilometers.) Inside

stations,Meanook, Saskatoon,Flin Flon, The the auroralzone,however,becauseof the abnorPas, and Winnipeg;200-300 km for the auroral mal behaviorof the Z component,
the correction
zone stations, Bird, Churchill, Yellowknife, did not prove to be useful and seemedto result
Ennadai Lake, and Baker Lake; 500 km and in more spuriouscurrent patterns.
No correction was made for the induced underover for the polar-capstation, ResoluteBay.
ground
currents.The effectof an inducedcurrent
From the ratio Z/H at any station,the curves
of Figure 3, and the right-hand rule, the hypo- is to reducethe Z and enhancethe H component.
thetical current may be located for any observa- Since in the presentproblem the height of the
tion of the magneticdisturbance.At the southern current is assumed to be fixed, the apparent
stations,a correctionwas made for the effect of current thus determined would be closer to the
the neighboringcurrent, by meansof the curves station than the real one. In any event, the
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Fig. 2. Horizontal component(H) and vertical component(Z) of the magneticfield of sheet
currentsplotted againstthe distancefrom the centerof the sheets.The sheetsare assumedto have
a width of 2W and to be at a height of 110 km. The scaleof the magneticfield is arbitrary and we
have usedonly the relative field intensitiesof the currents.
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Fig. 3. Ratio Z/H of sheetcurrentsplotted against the distancefrom the center of the sheets.
The sheetsare assumedto have a width of 2W and to be at a height of 110 km.

induced earth currents probably do not have a
seriouseffecton the resultsof this analysis.Even

thesepatterns,let us briefly outlinethe magnetic
activity on this particular night (seeFig. 1).
if the induced currents contribute one-third of
A stormbeginsto developslightly before0100
the total disturbancefield, they would produce GMT, with a distinct positivephase(horizontal
only a small displacementof the ionospheric component),at Meanook, Churchill,and Yellowcurrent patterns, and the shape of the patterns knife. (It shouldbenotedthat at highlatitudes-would remain unaltered.
Baker Lake and higher--the morphologyof a
storm is different from that at lower latitudes,
Discussion
AND CONCLUSIONS
and the distinctionof positiveand negativephase
In this section we discuss the overhead current
is for middleand low latitudesonly.) The transipatterns and their relation to auroral displays. tion to a negative,main phasetakes placearound
We present a few sample maps of the super- 0330, but after a short while this main phaseis
imposedmagnetic and auroral data pertinent to interrupted by a superpositionof the positive
several stormsand then explain their principal phaseof a new storm. The latter lasts for a few
features. Finally, we discussthe correlation of hoursand in turn is followedby a well defined,
the southern boundaries of the overhead currents
strongmain phase,which lasts until dawn.
with those of the auroral displaysduring several
The auroral maps and the current patterns
storms.
correspondingto the positive phase of these
(a) Overheadcurrentpatternsand auroras. As storms are not presentedhere. These patterns,
a typical example,two current patterns of April however,were characterizedat southernstations
15, 1958, are given in Figure 4. Beforediscussing by eastwardcurrentsthat bent northward around
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Fig. 4a. Auroral plotting map, 0400 GMT, April 15, 1958.The arrow originatingfrom each
station representsthe total horizontalcomponentof the magneticdisturbancefield, the straight
line representsthe magnitudeof the vertical component.The thin lines acrossmeridionallines
representthe ionosphericcurrent paths.
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Fig. 4b. Auroral plo•ing map, 0700 GUT, April 15, 1958. (Seelegendfor Figure 4a.)
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Churchill and Bird. The auroral activity was low
during the positivephasesof the storms.
Figures4a and4bcorrespond
to the mainphase
of the storm, characterizedby intensesouthward
H componentsat lower latitude stations. The
earlier eastward currents are now replaced by
currents flowing westward; at higher latitudes
they flow either northeast or northwest. The
displaysoccur quite frequently and extend over
the more northerly stations. A more detailed
discussionof the maps of Figure 4 is presented
in the followingsection.
(b) Superimposed
maps. An inspectionof all
the patternsat different locationsand times, and
under various degrees of magnetic activity,
revealed that auroras, as a whole, tend to be
aligned along the current path. (The alignment
of the entire pattern of auroral activity may be
different

from the direction

of orientation

of a

particular auroral arc or band, which was arbitrarily drawn always along a parallel of geomagnetic latitude.) This statement may be
verifiedby.comparingFigures4a and 4b.
In Figure 4a, the aurorasextend east-westover
the southern stations, and run from southwest
to northeast

Yellowknife

from Meanook

and Baker Lake.

and Saskatoon

to

These two direc-

duringthe development
of a storm.According
to
thisdefinition,all stormsbelonging
to a specified
phasewill havethe samepatternof activity.
These superimposed
maps illustrate characteristics that tend to recur in different storms.

Figure 5a corresponds
to the positivephasesof
the storms.Associatedwith the low magnetic
activity during these phases,few aurorasare
observed and most of these occur over the south-

ern stationsand show a very slight extension
toward

Churchill.

The

contrast between the

auroraland currentpatternsof Figures5b and
5c, both of which correspond
to the negative
phases
of the storms,is striking.In Figure5bboth
currentsand auroras extend from Winnipeg,
Saskatoon,
andMeanookto Yellowknife,
whereas
in Figure 5c neither currentsnor the aurorasshow
an extension from Meanook to Yellowknife. On

both mapsthe regionof EnnadaiLake, Baker
Lake, and higherlatitudesis clear.Incidentally,
the informationpresented
in Figures5a, 5b,and
5c is less than one-tenth of the total data used

in thisanalysis.This tendencyof aurorasto occur
alongcurrentpathswasmaintainedthroughout

all the data and appearsto be statistically
significant.

A divergenceof current sheets,and conse-

tions happen to be the simultaneous directions quentlya reductionof the currentdensityin

of the currentlines.In Figure 4b, however,there higherlatitudes,is apparentin Figures5a, 5b,
are no auroras over Churchill, Ennadai Lake, and 5c, and appears to be associatedwith the
and Baker Lake; instead the auroras extend scarcityof auroraldisplaysin theseregions.
northwest from Saskatoon and The Pas to Yel(c) Low-latitudeboundaries
of ionospheric
curlowknife, which is again the direction of the rents and auroras. An auroral display has a
ionosphericcurrents.To showthis tendencyof rather sharp boundaryat its low-latitudeextenthe aurorato occuralongthe currentpatternsin sion,whereas
its activity diminishes
graduallyto
a morestrikingfashion,a seriesof superimposedthe north. Hence,the southernlimit of a display
is much more distinct than the northern limit.
maps (Fig. 5) was made as follows.
The 7 daysof April 1958 were selectedfor this
Magnetic storms,and, therefore,ionospheric
purpose,as the morphologiesof the magnetic currents,showthis samefeature. At their southstormson thesenightsresembleeachother. The ern limit, the intensitiesof auroral-zonecurrents
maps were inspected,and thosehaving approxi- decrease
abruptly, while on the northernside,
mately the same distribution of the horizontal at latitudesas highas that of ResoluteBay, the
disturbancevectors (in direction) were super- stormstill has a moderateactivity.
imposedupon one another. Then all magnetic In order to see whetherthere is any correlavectors,current paths, and auroral displayswere tion between the southern limits of auroras and
copied on a blank overlay map. Becausethe overheadcurrents,a specialanalysiswas made
magneticstormson differentnightshave different for Meanook,Saskatoon,and Winnipeg,which
durations,the aboveproceduredoesnot super- are locatedin the southernpart of the auroral
imposemapsof equal 'storm-time.'Instead, we zone. (On quiet days the southernboundaryof
may say that it superimposes
maps at the same a disturbancemay move northwardas high as
'storm-phase,'where phasesignifiesa particular Flin Flon and The Pas.) Geomagneticlatitudes
distribution of the horizontal disturbance vectors
of the centralline of the mostsoutherlycurrent
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Fig. 6. Geomagneticlatitude of the most southernauroraldisplaysplotted againstthe geomagneticlatitudeof the mostsouthernionospheric
current--April 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 21, and 24,
1958.

sheetsand those of the most southerly auroral
displaysin the vicinity of thesesouthernstations
were measured,with an accuracyof about 0.2ø,
by overlayinga 'geomagnetic
coordinategrid' on
the maps. The two sets of auroral and current
latitudes thus obtained were compared in two

relation between the two sets of data. This high
correlation between the latitudes of currents and

auroras on the southern extension of activity

suggeststhat aurorasand currentsare indeed
coincidentin time and place.
In view of this evidence a linear relation of the

form Y - X •- a was assumedbetween the
ways.
First, correlation coefficient,r - 0.85, was latitudes of the most southerly current sheets
found between the auroral and current latitudes.
and auroras. From the data of Figure 6, it was
The 95 per cent confidence
limits of r were 0.77 found that a - --0.32 ø = --36 km. The line
and 0.90.

Indeed, existenceof a high correlationis seen
from Figure 6, in whichthe auroral latitudesare
plotted againstcurrentlatitudes.The elongated
shapeof the cloudof points,alonga line inclined
at 45 degreesto the axes indicatesa high cor-

Y = X --0.32ø, togetherwith the limits of a
300-km wide hypothetical current sheet, are

plottedin Figure 6. The intercept36 km to the
southplacesan averagesouthernlimit for the
auroraswithin this current sheet.However•this

'average'
limithaslittlesignificance'first,
because
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Fig. 7. Geomagneticlatitude of the most southernionosphericcurrentsand auroral displays
the southern boundary of the auroral zone, plotted against the storm-phase.Averaged data
on April 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 21, and 24, 1958.(') currentlatitude, (-•) auroral latitude. The dur.•tion of all phases(0-6) is roughly 6 hours.

of a fairly largespreadof data of Figure 6 around
this line and, second,becauseof a probabledisplacement of the current patterns caused by
neglectingthe magnetic effectsof the induced
earth currents.It shouldbe emphasizedhere that
the width of the currents may not be inferred
from this 36-kin intercept.
The second comparisonof the current and
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auroral latitudes

was made as follows: the two
part by GeophysicsResearch Directorate of the
sets of latitudes of the most southerly currents Air Force Cambridge Research Center, Air Reand auroras were classified according to their search and Development Command, under Con.

tract AF19(604)-3044 with the University of

corresponding
'storm-phase'(as definedabove). Chicago.
The averagesof all data having the samestormphaseare plottedagainststorm-phase
in Figure7.
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